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NÔS, «TOST rir>n trailed by woe writer of proved ability 

skilled ml end saches», would here mo Deed of oeing 
cert your ybe reragq pereOnelitiee pf the Mail, end 
independ- would be under much lee» neceeetty, as not 

being celled upon to prove the impneeble, 
of M6ng into the twlatifieatinns end blun
der» of the Globe. Created either by the 
adaptation of an existing newspaper or the 
establishment of » , new one, it would 
attach to itself a very large support, and 
would, if sound principles were followed, 
shortly posses» the chief literary influence to 

Canada.
Ifghe followers of the reform leaders are 

not determined on continuous insignificance, 
they will leave those leaders to wander by 
themselves, if they like, another forty y-are 
in the revenue tariff desert, and move 
tbemeelves in the direction here pointed 

out. -
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It must be remembered that, in the late abilities in 1 

élection»,Canada bad but Hobeun'i choice— eoee of paiMarnent f Observe tbe,ooraber 
that or none; or rather, in this instance, of members who are showing thempelvo* tu.
th.t or much worse. King Sunk and be interested in schemes involving ^be^gb-
King Log were before ue in'propriapenona, ljc dnmsin. Denounce it ! Make » speech 
and tf we did not ropbOe the former by the 
latter, It was not that wo loved Stork mech, 
but that we loved JU*g lew. In feet,as was 
stated in Toronto during the elections-by 

than one hlnnt reasoner, we were be-

is epi
adviser should accompany him to Paradise. 
Could such a proposal be carried out 
in eveiy such case, eved murder 
would have its comiiensawona to aooirty. 
The ^eyupo acieutifle cant ia as disgusting, 
and mors dangerous to society. We are 
told that though this assassin'a brain ia 
healthy, there is e hardened condition of the 
covering membrane, ami an effusion of 
‘‘lymph" or flu d. Now we contend that in 
the present condition qf science these ep 
ptarancee prove absolntely nothing. We 
ary assnied by one of the most ex- 
perienced medical doctors in Ontario, 
that he has made poet 
examinations on scores and scores of lone- 
ilea, and la baa found the brain in all va
rieties of conditions, soWeriine* hard 
a one, sometimes soft as » pudding. An 
tffueioo of fluid into the cavitiee is common 
in the esse of those who have died sane. 
Bat admitting for tba take of argument 
that there was something abnormal in Gui- 
teau'a nervous system,which probably is in 
tb# case of any one who is like the 

ustn, abnormally cruel, ticacherons and 
cowardly, is that '*» misfortune" which 
entitles the human brute to escape the 
ehemblee. M it is bis “misfortune" to be 
so eonetiluted that, like Dr. Lamson, he 
murders anyone who stands between him
self end bis purpose, it should be also his 
misfortune to be tried, sentenced, caused to 
walk up a scaffold and fall down a trap
door at the end of the rope which es 
■gainst gentlemen, whose systems 
constituted, is society’s sole defence.
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IS HOW AT
in the house !" .

“Sir, says Mr. Domptions, 
perative that I inform yon that expressions 
on the hustings do not predicate or foresha
dow utterances in the house, but rather 
the opposite, by which means we politWaus 
avoid that doll monotony, sameieaa and 
continooeity, so repugnant to the cultivated 
taste. Thus our elegancies of speech, onr 
deepnesses, our broadnesses egd onr 
qoicknesses on the bastings, form the glow, 
log parterre of brilliant and beautiful 
flowers, which we then proceed artistically 
to relieve by a background of doll inex- 
preserver era on the Ottawa benches, as 
tame, quiet and anbdnad as wa can display 
to the eye. Do yon take the idea ? Then 
perhaps you «ill also take year departure 
and take this with yon, tbet whatever my 
patriotic inspiration, I do not mean it shall 
procure my political expiration, which 
would rapidly result were I to lecture my 
party as von suggest. Good-morning V 

“Bad Job." says the C, G., “but hare’s 
Snapper of Sneptown. Mr. Soepper, can 
I not get you to si«-ak against the land- 

grabbers ?"
“No," says Mr. Snapper. “Too gener

al All do it 1 land-grab ; thou l*n-lj 
grabbeat; he, she and it land-grub. Be- 
sides, kill me in party. Expect to bo made 
a judge some day. Bread and butter, yon 
know, can’t quarrel. Good-bye.”

The C. G. turns disheartened, and proses 
a knot in lottfl exclamation, who have 
somehow, boatd of his wishes, 

words follow him.
“Talk independent I Why the fellows- 

who worked forme went something. What 
Weil, for want of a better, we accepted would they get then f'

King Stork. It now behoves os to look «-And my men who wired my nomine- 
aiouud n«, to consider hew many of os hi» tion ? Catfcb them get me another If I 

loving majesty will please to gobble, and 
how many will ba left. We all know, by 
sharp experience, bow moch onr venerable 
Sir John is inclined to take the ell for the 
inch, end to take tbet for granted which 
bad not been in the bond. We know that, 
in his plica ia the boose, he said that he 
bad been denounce ! for the Pacific eceudsl, 
hot “ the elections caihe off, the people 

- decided, and here I am again." But we 
know that Sir John got beck, not that the 
people endorsed the Pacific scandal, but 
that they wanted the national policy, 
md the other side w.uld not give 
it. Nor are hie followers behind in assump
tion.
Loarda declared the conservative victory,
«bile the mob crowded the etieet and the 
torches blazed, » window next to the Mali 
office wee thrown np, end » stout gentle
man in thundering tones declared that the 
peuple had now given foil and telling 
••odorromeni to tb* national policy, and the 
railway policy of the government. Bat we 
know that this was pure assumption ; the 
people endorsed the national poliey.'tand 
took the railway policy with it, because 
they saw no way of helping themselves, 
if is from such straws ss these we most 
calculate whither onr election gales are 
likely to carry us.

It is not correct tf foretell the future o' 
onr Northwest management by the regu
lations for disposing of its lands already in 
existence, for these have been changed so 
frequently end so greatly that no one can tell 
how many may be the changes yet to 

We know that Sir John's govern-
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“Dome to me," cried Sir John, bowing 
right and left, “sad I will give your flesh 
to the eagles; or rather I will give yuor 
Northwest to syndicate sad to speculator; 1 
will gerrymander your constituencies; I 
will delay y onr awards; nay, ss my manner 
ie, I will, ones yon have voted me fat again, 
declare yon have endorsed, condoned, jus
tified, end approved of all the crooked 
paths in which I have walked, in which I 
do walk, or in which I shall walk in time 

Vote for me!”
“Vote for me,” cried Mr. Blake, in eten- 

torioo tones, “and I will be your Aurora— 
your rising ana of the future—and once in 
the zynitb of the premiership I (ball stand 
as still aa ever the eon did for Joshua. 
Throughout my political career I have still 
been renowned as the most premia ng 

of the party, and never shall I mar 
that glorious character by performance. 
Nay, you yourselves ire progressing too 
rapidly, and I will take off the wheels Iront 
y onr N.P. chariots. I will promise settlers 
-u the sands of the shore, end reforms ss 
the drops of the ocean, and at the end of 

my five years ye shall look for them and 
shall not find them. Vote for me !"

Between the two poor Canada was most 
sadly puzzled, and felt very moch inclined 
to paraphrase Macbeath ;

“ How happy could I be with neither.
Were . orfitnedearennunawayr
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Pram the leading Hospitals ef France and

over twenty-five physician» and atw- 
[eona have connected themselves with 
hr. Bon vielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti* 
lute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, and the office» ate 75 
Yobge street, Toronto, and 13 Philip» 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in charge. Physiciens and sufferers 
can obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
sod a»" Dr. Souvtelle’s spirometer, which w 
ret-ognized in sli leading ho»|dt»l« of Europe 
as the only means of curing catarrh, ester- 
rbsl desfoess, bronchitis, asthma snd all 
throat and lung diseases. Partie* unable 
to risi' the institute can be successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or sprite to the international throat sod 
lung institute, 75 Yooge street, Toronto, 

Philips’ square, Montreal. • 135
—Those in search of the latent novelties 

in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. Il Lemaître t Co., 
324 Yong- street, two doors north of Ed* 
want Their extra rapid process is * per
fect suctese snd so quick in its action as to 
produce iu the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Csbi- 
nets S3 per dozen ; tablets $5 per dvzen 135

as •
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Pertont leaving teun/or the teoeon, and rummer 
traveler,, an hope TB* Woair matted to them /er If 
cente per month, the oddreee being changed ae often ae 
deetred. _____________

to come.
>
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THE DAMER TO THE SOM OAHAL

The threat of Arabi Paaba to destroy 
the Bn- z canal baa bad the effect of rooting 
the English people to energetic action, end 

.preparation» are being made open a large 

scale to meet the emergency, 
of 20.000 men can be ready for service» in 
a few day* ; and, in ease it were necessary, 
oefore they could be depetched, Malta 
coold no doubt land a sufficiently strong 
force to protect the canal pending the ar
rival of reinforcement». Of course, it may 
be assumed that the power» in congres» 
will in their own interest* delegate to Eng
land the doty of protecting this great 
nsercial highway, in which ell the western 
World is virtually concerned. Englmd 
has, beyond question, » deeper stake in ite_ 
safety than all other countries combined, ss 
three-fourths of the shipping parting 
through ia English, and she bold* shares, to 

5 the extent of f20,000,000. A* we beve on 
a previous occasion pointed ont, England, 
in the mere character of a aliarebo der, 
would not be entitled to tek. independent 
action ; hot no question ia now likely to 
arise on this point. Considering the greet 
length of the canal, about 100 miles, 
it is clear that small gnnabipe will 
be the most effect oal mode of defense 
against surprise. Throughout the greats? 
part of its length the canal is so narrow as 
not to admit ol two large ocean steamer* 
passing. The question naturally suggests 
itself, where and how ia the canal vulner
able ? The material of which the banka ia 
composed ia so loose that it is not easy to 
see bow the explosive materiel* we bear 
have been stored at Ismail» coold be 
tff. ctaally used for any serions it Jury to 
the canal
through rock where mining operations 
might be more successful, though the time 
nee-ssary for carrying into execution a pro
ject of this kind w^nhl render Inch s 
danger not v.ry formidable, 
situated midway iw( the canal, on lake 
Tino/ih, which has an expanse of 
wa er wide and deep enough to accom
modate a small fleet In the salt lakes, too, 
between Tim-ah snd Suez there is what 
may be cal ed good sea room for a num
ber of large vessel*. It rosy be esfelv said 
that 11 oops could be stationed »t only three 
points—Port Said, Ismail» and Su z, those 
being the only habiiahl* points bv reason 
of their fresh water supply. And in this ' 

- connection it is important to note among 
the quite p stible dangers that the email 
fresh water canal from the Nile, which sup
plies and render» Iemaila and Port Said 
habitable, could easily be diverted or cat 
off altogether by Arabi. To provide 
against inch a serious emergency, a num
ber of tank-boats to condense sea water 
have been prepared and sent out by Eng- 
and. __________

THE OLOBB ON THE CANADIAN MONTHLY
Yesteidav's Globe contains a abort edi

torial on the announcement that the Ca
nadian Monthly has ceased publication. 
This the Globe traces to “want of editorial 
ability.” If by this it means general want 
of ability in the articles which have ap
peared in that magazine, we have 
nothing to say ; the 
of course a right to criticize or scathe, 
condemn wholesale if it pleases. We 
do not, if this be its meaning, agree with 
the verdict, and we can well fancy that the" 
libeial Christianity advocated by the 
Monthly was especially distasteful to the 
ritualist element so remarkable in the 
present direction of the once Protestant 
Globe. But if this taunt ia ment to be 
pointed et the late editor of the Monthly, 
we pioteet against it as a foul blow below the 
belt, end one which only the meanest 
party malignity could inspire. Whatever 
he faults and shortcomings of the Monthly’s 

contr.butors, and what else could be ex
pected of contributors to a serial whom 
publishers never paid a cent for literary 
labor, there can be but an opinion of Mr. 
G. Mercea Adam’s zeal, judgment and 
kindness to all literary aspirant* who 
came . into contact 
We ask the Glob* to explain whom it points 
at by “ want of editorial ability," the 
contributor or the editor. If ihe latter, 
the editor in question is too deservedly 
n-p cteil by his brother journal sis f ir the 
Globe to be permit ed with impunity to 
as»ai 1 the binary reputation of a gentle
man who happens to be a conservative and 
a friend of Profeaoor Golilwiu Smith.
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HEY. DR. WILD ON PERSONALS
Some young lady, ne doubt attracted by 

one of the many touching appeal» to the 
members of her sex to correspond with *’e 
young gentleman alone in the city and de
sirous of a congenial acquaintance " which 
from rime to time adorn the columns of 
some journal*, wisely consulted Dr. Wild 
as to the propriety of so doing. The rever
end doctor has originated a system of con
sultation by letter, giving re dies, generally 
distinguiebed for their sound Sense, fiom 
the desk on Sunday evenings, en in* ita
lien which gives all the salutary advice 
without the privacy of the confessional 
The young lady got a very sensible reply. 
‘•Safer nm." While quire agreeing with 

ere of opinion th--t

GENERAL AGENTS,
NO, 8 ADELAIDE STREET IA8T, TOMTO.

CHEAP ADVERTISING

Their
com-

1 mmtried it !"
“My folks sent me to rapport the gov

ernment ; that’s a« l*vi got to do ”
Ia the p store overdrawn ? 1 hope so.

But this is not overdrawn—tbet immedi
ately sf er the elections the Mail, the 
acknowledged and accredited government 
organ, declared that the result aeenred and 
eudurned two things, pro notion sod British 
connection. Now, had the Mail staled 
that the election pr-vided two things : 
first, the contlbnance of protection, and 

next that on Monday every man, woman 
sud child
to have their esfis rat off by 
imlice. it would have been more truthful 
For the elections contained nothing about 
cars, for or against, but they did about 
British connection, and the very opposite. 
Jest as the wall of protection is raised, the 
bond of connection is loosened. Cvloni. » 
are held to give » market ; once under pro
tection, they are only iujuri. ns as colonies 
though they would be very valuable as in

dependent sllie».
Bat, when each unfounded assertions are 

already made ; when we ere told the Syndi
cate has been endorsed by the election», 
(though all kuow many haters of ihe Syndi
cate voted for the National Policy), when 

told British connection has been
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j Dr. Wild’» advice(we 

lu most cases thee* personals ire the ofl 
spring of innocent fun, their ol-jvet above 
all else a little excitement, the mystey of 
a meeting with a stranger, Saving just 
enough tmipctfn of naughtiness to 
make it attractive. 0 ton the “ personal» ” 
are the work of »ever.il young ladies, who, 
tv be rare, might be lietter employed, put
ting their beads together, and laying a very 
innocent snare for the »ff-6< ions of man- 
kind. Then come* the thrilling moment 
when the advertisement is answered, a 
letter addressed “ b..x namb-r so snd so ” 
The letter is full of complimente, It is 
signed bv “Clement ue Vers” or some 
other high-sounding name contributed by 

the dime novels, 
meeting ia proposed, and after some hesi
tation, accepted. That evening at alwut 
eight a genibmtn may be seen pasting 
■lowly and expectantly near a particular 

of some retired bat reeptctable

in the Dominion were*
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RHEUMATISM,

Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sorenest of the Cheti, 

Gout, Quincy, Sara Throat, Swell* 
ingt and Sprain», Burnt and 

Scaftit, Générai Bodily 
1 7 / Paint, ’

Tooth, Ear and Headaohe, Froeted 
Feet and Ear», and all other 

Paine and iehet.
Preoemlkm on eerth *ra»Ie »r. theom On. 

Mi i ma ft » #s#re» mitttplm sad thmap External B«o«Jy A trlsf eotsus but the 0Mn».rmO..lr

ff pwev.n V"
Mreetkuala Beven Lengesara

BOLD BT ALL D&ÜMI8TB AND DEALESa 
nr MEDICINE.

As so-m as the Toronto bulletin .s?eïr Ær'.'.'weir s*s ïïs,
*r£ txdthe one band, and hr reaaeiiable rates an the ojhrr, ajnat coiamend 
it toa-lclasses •< adiertiaors»saaiost desirable médinas at
“rH^WOKuWnSlÆ morning at Are o'clock. Extra
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient
^aU advertiseiMnts^remeastired as «olidNonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.
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ORDINARY RATES ARB AS FOLLOWS :>
t

Do yon want a situation 1 <
* Advertise Iu, the- World TIN CENTS.

Do yon want mechanics ?
Advertise In the World for TEN OEN18. 

Do yon want aeterkt
Advertise In tn. World toe TEN CENTS. , 

Do you want a Mirant!
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do yon want help of any kind?
v Advertise In the Wort» for TEN CENTS.

00 ïïe'Moi TEN CENTS
Do you wants boarding hOBM

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS. 
Hare you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise m the World for TEN <*N18. 
Have you » houte or store to let?

Adrertiee In the World for TEN CENT 8.
Do you want to rent a house or store ? *_____

Adrertess Id the World tor TEN CENTS. 
Have youTgN ^g.
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Adv ertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 
Do you want to Sell or buy » business 7

Adrertiee in the World for TEN CENTS.
IUve you lost «{mind anything! o ^ mIg.

Do^^^n^ildtorTEN 0DT8. 
Do you want to buy anything 1

Advertise in the World lor TEN

Commercial advertisements, ot whatever nature, 
Klit cENW s line for each insertion.
* All advertisements other than cnmmerc'al TEN 
Ct.NTS per line.

Reporte of meetings snd IlnancU! wiBjmsnfc f

^ tt. zf "̂ ““en™ ■
Psrsgmphs among news Items, double the ordh - 

ary rates.
Special notloss, twenty-tlve per cent, advance - n 

the ordinary rates.
‘Birth, marriage sod death notloM, T EN CENTS 

each. * _
Vondeased ndvertleements on the drat page, ONE 

CENT a wont, each toaertir n.

we ate
endorsed by that which, if anything, ia 
against it; when these brazen assertions are 
elreedv titrated iu onr ears, is it not tod 
porolble that an era of extravagance, error 
and corruption ia in oor immediate road.
What ia to cheek it I Netting. What 
should aback it ? An opjfceition on whom 
the people could rely to do better. Have 
we inch a one f No.

“ It was destined long before 
creation by the ever-iotolligent Allah,” 
laid the chief vizier, as three days 
after his last installation he sat oroeslegged 
under a canopy on the flat top of a square 
tower at Ottawa, while the hookih bubbled 
occasionally with bis reflective puff», and 
slave» bearing oooling and stimulating bev
erages stood attentive by, “that this fort- 
alioe should be erected for me, and placed 
under my permanent command. Where
fore, though my followers fill np the moats 
thereof and s?w corn in the ditches thereof, 
though they take the brazen gates to make 
their chariots and the chief carved stone* 
for their houses, yet no bowstring cometh 
from the sultan for me, nor shall. All»h 
[Hah ! Allah I Mohammed resonl Allah I 
Slave, give me the sherbet, end make 
some stronger.” "*

“Of a truth," said the dhief favorite,
“the word* of my lord are soothing as the 
never-ceasing rain of greenbacks to the souls 
of the faithful in the realms of the ; blest 
Delightful it is to knew that, do as we like 
to the castle, we shall not lose dominatidn 
thereof. But why ere these things so ?”

“Know,” said the vizier,'and hie coun
tenance was wise and fearful to see, even 
as that of an eagle who is dtoway and who 
noddeth hia beak and winketh before be 
eleejietb, “that the great Gents Nominating 
Convention, who is above the raltan, bath 
given him but choice of one vizier besides 
myself, and that lbat other vizier ia afflict- 

the mercy of Allaji with the belief 
that/the first thing to be done on t-king 
charge of a oastle is to blow up the maga
zine. G ) to I" And the vizi r slept.

The safeguard of the cousetvativo pally 
ia the non patrioli.m of tb-dr opponent», 
whore p ticy is not a Canadian, bat a for
eign one. The r lasting men are largely 
inporter- uitu a atreug admixture of money- 

lending institutions. These are the ola-ees
who pro|t by revenue tariff., and who CQrrcct a„d ( ollfideiltal Vtilua- 

der, “but my constituent., a- you may ee- are therefore opposed to protective ma<|, , „ DroDertT In
bv my nomination sddres.es, did not send meastres. They hold the reform party «•“» nUVl® ® a“ ,p P*5 ?

me here to repreaent their views, bnt to “through lie newspapers, by the ear. While HOUtbern Manitoba tOWHS and 
support S»r John, who, it I declared the this'taste, we can have no powerful opposi- villages, and of farm property In
awaid should be pnahe l thioegh, would tion. The only remedy—the only means gomliei-n Manitoba.

srssrjatssi: ta-«tarrr

scibe, but wh.ch you cannot- attempt to oairacia.m of half-and-half men and half- owners and Intending investors,
imagine.” Z and-half measure., and the eetabliabment TilXea paid for non-residents.

“We must get Acme one to do something of a largely-cncnlaud journal whose two ^ |(| |yver cou„.
patriotic,” say. the C. G. “Let'» try motto e .hall be protection and reform. J
Bumptious. dr. Bumptiuna, ro member , Such a j -arn.l, rotabiutid wild means try. Correspondence SOÜCited
for the ruing, aspiring and extending cit 1 sufficient to enaure its contmnauce, end Charges mode rate

corner
street. He wears a fl iwer tn hie buttoA 
hole as a maik for recognition. Presently 
ont of the du»k of twilight already falling 
a l»dy approaches. It is «he ! They meet, 
talk for a little and separate. And this iu 
most cases is all tbit cornea of it.

No
If

come.
meet have been by no mean* (eruptions 
in regard to onr national heritage. Many 
a corporation and many an Individual have 
had that which a wise and patriotic land 
policy woqtd never have given them. 
What
when it will be declared that we 
have endorsed the whole system ? Who 
shall ensure ns against other syndicates I 
Who shall say that, in five years, we shall 
own one foot of land in the Northwest—

A. VOQEIÆK SCO,, ^THE NORMAL SCHOOLS.
We have reason to believe that among 

the school inspectors and in the teaching 
profession in general throughout the prov
ince. there exists e deep-seated dissatisfac 
tion wiih the present working of the nor
mal schools both in this city and at Otta
wa. These institutions cost the taxpayers 
of Ontario seme $10.000 a year. ’ On the r 
efficiency depends the educational value o 
teacher» supplied at each examination to 
the province. One cause of the inability 
of the normal schools to torn ont a better 
article than the very unsatisfactory one 
furnished at present ia no d-.ubt the ab
sence of any test examination to de
termine the fitness of candidates 
for admission to the - not mal school 
course. The very beat of teachers 
will get disheartened if the «Indents who 
attend their lectures are not educated np 
to the standard. And the general feeling 
seems to be that the present Normal school 
staff are by no means possessed of the 
necesaaiy power of inapiting enthusiasm in 
tbefetudenta under their direction. It 
would appear as if the educational depart
ment is run on political lines. Men whom 
the whole profession know to be mere 
machines wiih no magnetism, no origin
ality, no scholarship, are bolstered np year 
after year by Mr. Cro -ks simply because he 
does not care to offend political friends. 
In England public education ie a reality, 
the school inspector is a power to 

an<^ insist on competency 
And the inspectors
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that it shall not be totally absorbed by the 
successive hordes of foreign land-grabbers 
whom ev.ry steamer seems to deposit on 
onr shores ? Who shall say that to one 
syndicate shall not be given our coal mines 
—to another onr minerals—to another the 
rivers and natural waterways of the land ? 
Who shall be certain that this government 
may not turn our national policy L to a 
serial of oppressive monopolies? Who 
shall nay it will not be contacted still more 
in the interest of the manufacturera—still 
les» in that of the people ? Up to the pre
sent time certainly our manufacturera have 
been our only representative advisers—a 
thing about aa politic as taking the oat’s 
advice as to where the cream should stand 
—for in the house, where onr advisers 
should have been, we found that one por
tion were elected to rapport Mr. Blake, 
and accordingly den undated the N. P. 
system, and another were elected to sup
port Sir John, and therefore eulogized it ; 
Wat nobody, it appeared, bad been elected 
to speak for the people, so that such a thing 
as dispassionate a-lvice, criticism, or propo
sition we got not at all.

“Get np to-night,” «aye the Canadian 
good genius to Mr. Brown, the member 
f<;r S iwder. “What.a stunner yon used to 
he in the debating aoci-ty ; and those pa- 
trio ic thing» of yonra on the stamp were 
firat-ctag». Make as a good oration on this 
boundary award ; you know your ooneti'U- 
enis think it ought to be upheld and pash 
ed through "

“Much obliged to yon," «aye he of 8i«-
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WINMPEO ADVERTI6EM«NT8. 

MANIT0BAI MANITOBA! MANITOBA 

SC OTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

SIX nô.üwÆ

OPHaving received iaEtnfifctionn to 
sell by LEMESURIEE 4 SONS'PUBLIC AUCTION-

CUT TOBACCOSON
TUESDAY, THE 4TH INST., *

'MANITOBA! AT
• AS POLFAriVS:

Seal of Canada. Mayfair Old Vir
ginia, People'* favorite, told
SRS ipcnsiffs:

270 YONQB STREET,The nnderaigned will -be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondenoe solicited apd promptly answered.»

* -

On the premises lately occupied by Mr». Coetallo, all 
the siook id trade, conetitlng ofsegure 

in the teachers. MILLINERY GOODST
»re either uuiversity graduates m honors or 
skilled exp>1 ta iu teaching, appointed not 
merely for political reasons, but bec.use of 
their competency for office. With n. ary 
man who has a little influence wi h the 
county council and who votes the oit.iodox 
ticket ia go>>d enough for a school in" 
e|*-ctor. There ia practically no ch. ck nor 
critic'em of the routine work turned out

The

ed ?I’M*:■TXl
with him.x PEA I HERS, RIBBONS,

Ladies’ and Children’s Ms,
) ;EOBT. SHIELDS i CO.,REAL ESTATE BROKER,

34# Main Street, Winnipeg.

BE0B8E B. ELLIOTT S 00., AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
‘ * 186

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

io 61

Mirrors, Carpets, Centre 
Tables, Shop, fixtures, 

and other ÔSnds.
SA'. E TO CO MENCE AT II O’CLOCK A.M.

E. G EGG, Auctioneer.

V Valuators and Investors.
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.by Ur. Davies snd hie cyjiIrenes 

Normal «chool Htati* ought to consist of 
fuliy ou » level with the profrs-ors of 

» university. That this- is very far fiom 
being the case 
throughout the 
Hiieuiion has agaio and ngulu lie«;u called 
to tiiis subject by seltuui ina|»rctora and 
others well able tof»im u Ojtiuion. The 
pieeeut government of Ontario claims the 
great merit of aiming at economy, but 
ihrie van in# uo gieut»-r ex.travgg u«ce th*u 
lo leitve their normal ach'ols. vu which de- 
|teii«ls the tffieiono> of a MilKfoT system 
whicu com. vwi*t "uui# oi puMic inoury, iu 
ebwrge of auy but Ihu ihe luosC cvmpeUut 
tsscueis. '

<-e
meu

RENOVATORS-OUI EaU'8 hRAIN.
is generally fe t 
country, and our

The winding up ol Goiieau’a career with 
the hangman's rope, and the post mort sin 

, tximinaciou of hi# carcase have given ucca- 
to much qu:si-religious and quasi- 

•vientific uouseuae. The Rev. S. Hicks iu 
hia attempt to canonize this sordid crank, 
is only an exaggerated specimen uf thi# 

offensive cant about enmiuais. it

N.P. CHANEY&CORESTAURANTS
\ HOTEL BRUNSWICK

•mu
FEATHERS AND MATTRAS*- KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot at the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

UBO. SHOWN,
La del tba America* Hotel

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds snd pUlowe tor rale ; (Iso » quantity ot new 
msttrarara. CHEAP. M

f
Tery
is enough to ti ken man with religion 
w heu ihey are told that the streets of the 
New Jeiu.aiem are full uf cu 
ruffians, the ufisl whuiu this world hie
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